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Please publish the following jnews:-
< ; Railwaymen^demonstrated on Divl Supdt* 8 Office

Head Office: 
Gandhi Road, Bakhar Building, 

BHUSAWAL. 
(Maharashtra)

Date- 3/ 66 •
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Bhusawal 23/2. Ou behalf of C.Rly. Swat antra Kaggar Sangh —
Nearly 5000 railway workmen .bore demonstration - 
day bagdes: and in the evexV‘s^aged a; demonstration 

@&.on the office of the Divl.Superintendent and a memorandum • 
of demands was handed over to the officer.. 7 ' •'

Then procession paraded the main^streets of the * 
city and staged , a demonstration on the Municipalityand — . 
demanded Cancellation of professional Tax levied on workers.

A big rally was held under' th e chairmanship ;of 
advocate Shri. A.B.Hilay. Sarvashir. r. b. Patil, Ram-Avatar - 
and S.R.Choubey spoke on the,demands of Ely.workers mentioned 
in the memorandum.Main demands -are starting of ?grainshops,on - 
the old pattern, which were conducted during IT-wo rid war. 2. - 
Stoping reversion and retrenchment due to diesallsation and - 
electrification. 3.1ncrease Rs.25/-Zto eaS^*worker 4. To - 
reinstate workers removed from services., who participated in - 
Bhumihin Satyagrah prior to joining Rly.services. Edit.

president Shri. Nilayjl Impressed upon the minds 
of workmen to be ready for struggle if the demands are hot - 
fulfilled by Railway Ministry.

The meeting paid homage to the memorary of Com. - 
R.A.Khedgikar > veteran Railway workers leaderM Mvister — 
V.D.Savarkar and H.M.More , Ticket Colleistbr who died by - 
heart attack.

Yours fraternally,

( ram-avatar.)



SAHU JAIN EMPLOYEES’ UNION

■

Registered No. 4127
Registered Under the Indian Trade Union Act 1926. 

( Affiliated with I. N. T. U. G. )

Ref : SJEUj....66—67/Bonu s/

Mini ster
Government of India 
New Delhi.

Dated. 12 th. Qc tM.. 196

177/B, LOWER CIRCULAR ROAD, 
CALCUTTA-14.

The Onion Labour

Hon’ble Sir,

The extra-ordinary General Meeting of the Sahu 
Jain Employees* Union held on date unanimously resolved:

"That the Bonus Act of 1965 created a scope for 
the Big Businessmen and the Industrialists of the Country 
to deprive their workmen from getting usual legitimate share 
of Bonus. In our opinion or it is the opinion of the workmen 
of the Country as a whole that it is very difficult to under
stand the exact Profit earned by the Concerns, Manager, thr
ough their Balance Sheet, On the contrary the Government 
is indifferent in finding out the loop-xholes of the same. 
Further it is pointed out that the Bonus Act did not men
tion anything about Puja Bonus and/or Customary Bonus and 
this has helped the Businessmen and the Industrialists to 
deprive the workmen in their Establishments by paying less 
taking shelter under the Bonus Act. They are adament to 
pay only the minimum i.e. the 4%. In many cases the staff 
members have been deprived of their legitimate Bonus for 
ever,

As for instance, Sahu Jain Management, had been 
paying 1^ months to 2 months gross salary as Bonus every 
year to their employees during the last 20 years before 
Durga Pujas in Bengal, but thie year they have declared 
only 4% as interim Bonus, which from our experience, we 
can confidently say, should be treated as final Bonus, 
This 4% works out to only 14 days salary.

So, this Meeting thus urges u pdn the Union Govern
ment to please arrange amendment of the necessary clauses

Cont ................ Page 2.
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of the Bonus Act, to that the Employees’ as a whole may 
get their existing benefit before the Bonus Act was intro
duced and that the peace is maintained in the Industries. 
In other words, the quantum of Bonus that was usually 
being paid by the Big Business Houses till 1963-64 must 
be maintained or otherwise be enhanced ude to the unexpec
ted and ever increasing prices of all essential coamodisM~ 
ties. v

Toors faithfully, 
for SAHU JAIN EMPLOYEES* UNION

General Secretary

C«C*to Hon’ble Sri B* S* Nahar, Labour Minister 
Government of West Bengal, for.information*

C*C* to The President, Indian National Trade Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, New Delhi *1, for information*

^•C* to The President, All India Trade Union Congress, 
5-E, Jhandewalan, Rani Jnasi Road, New Delhi - 1, 
for information*

C.C* to The President, Hind Mazdoor Sab ha, 7/1, Rly Colny, 
KSN, Ganj, Delhi -7, for information*

C*C* to The Chairman, Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangha, N*R*Gally 
Bajrangvalli, Chow Bazar, Delhi - 6, for information*



ALL INDIA CHEMICALS & RAYCN WRKERS 
CONFERENCE, 

J.K. Puri, Jajmau, KANPUR.

Dear Comrades,

You are cordially invited to attend our All India 

Chemicals & Rayon Workers Conference at J.K. Puri,Jajmau, 

Kanpur on-16th January 1967 • You are requested to attend 

our conference with record of wages, D.A., gratuity and 

chemical allowances provided by^our factory from time 

to time and all other particulars regarding the facilities 

and amenities given to workers* We have also arranged to 

establish the foundation of All India Chemicals & Rayon 

Workers Federation.

You are requested to inform us your arrival at the 

Kanpur railway station so that we may reach there in time 

to receive you with convenience.
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All India Chemicals & Rayon Workers 
Conference,

J. K. Puri, Jajmau, KANPUR

Dear comrades,

You are cordially invited to attend our 
All India Chemicals & Rayon Workers Conference at 
J. K. Puri, Jajmau, Kanpur on 16th January 1967 
You are requested to attend our conference with 
record of wages, D. A., gratuity and chemical 
allowances provided by your factory from time 
to time and all other particulars regarding the 
facilities and amenities given to workers. We 
have also arranged to establish the foundation of 
All India Chemicals & Rayon Workers Federation.

You are requested to inform us your 
arrival at the Kanpur railway station so that 
we may reach there in time to receive you with 
convenience.

Thanking you, Yours Comradely
O. P. Dixit

Joint Convener, 
Arranging Committee.



16-1-67.

PROGRAMME:

16 a.m. Informal meeting of Delegates, 
-Introduction with each other. 
-Acquaintance of problems in the 
industry in various mills.

2 p.m. Inauguration “by Sri J. N,Tiwari, Labour 
Co mmiss io ner, U. P.

3 p.m. Delegates meeting, 
formation of subject committee

17 - 1- 67.

11 a.m. Discussions on the resolutions, 
dedisions and approval thereof.

Formation of Executive.

4 P.m. OPEN SESSION.

Special feature: 16-1-67 at 9 P.M.

CULTURAL PROGRAMME.
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